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Don't Take My Pennyl
A Comedy in Three ActJ

FOR EIGHT MEN AND NINE WOMEN

•• .,. + +,., •••• + •• + •• ,..,..,&,. t· •• +,. +, •••••• '\ .... +.
First presented by the Spectatof Players, Chicago, Illinois, June
25, 1940) under the direction of Thomas F. Guider, with the
fallowing cast:

SALLY, a maid with a purpose . . a ••• ~ ••••••• l.orraine Curtin
NORMAN PORTER, a publicity man Timothy Cotter
PENNY, a pretty little miss " Mary Kennedy
CALEB) her absorbed father _ Arthur Hassel
MARK, her farm-minded brother " .. " Norman Nagel
MAVIS~ her attractive sister " Edna Swanson
LYDIA, her busy mother " Dorathea Kercher
JOANNA, hef loyal girl friend . . ".. " ".. Gladys Reinhart
KERRY, her fesourceful boy friend _.. Gordon Clarke
GREG) his pal with ideas" . " " " "Jack lvlorrissey
GRAM, just herself a •• " •••••••••••• Jerry Kelly
MONSIEUR HENRI, a French designer Jean Jordan

CLAIRE } {vera Mutzbauer
ELSIE pretty young models . .... " " ..... Mary Ellen Evans
LUCILE Marie Garrity
RED, a delivery boy" .... & •••••••••••••• ~ •••• James Lynch
I-i.ARRISON DAY) a young author . ... " .. a a •• Fred Seaberg, Jr.

PLACE: The living-room of the Pringle horne in a snzall city.
TIME: T he present. A Sat:/..L1'da)' in late lune.

SYNOPSIS

ACT ONE: T he Pringle living-room. Eight A. M.

ACT TWO: The sarfle. Four P. M.

ACT THREE: The same, Eight P. M.
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NOTES ON CI-IARACTERS
~t\.ND COSTU1vlES

SALLY: She is a very pretty girl of nineteen, who is too pert
and gay for the sober black of her maid's uniform. The frilly
little white cap and apron are more Like Sally's disposition. She
can be demure and proper when necessary, but she is a girl with
dancing eyes and dancing feet. In Act Two she wears the same
black dress~ but with a white collar and helt. She also wears a
white hat, white shoes, white gloves, and carries a white purse&
She wears the maid's uniform again in Act Three.

PENNY~ Sixteen-year-old Penny is adorably pretty. She has an
appealing little voice, and a quick, light way of walking. There
is an intensity about her, a zest for getting the most out of life
at every moment. In Act One she wears a silk sports dressa In
Acts Two and Three she wears her very best dress) and has

, attempte.d a. sophisticated uhair-do:~ For the ULady 1vIacbeth
scene' ~ in Act One she wears a pastel-colored house coat that
falls to her ankles.

GRAM: She is a short, stout, white-haired woman of sixty-five,
extremely practical, and with an understanding heart. She wears
a ginghan1 dress in all three acts, sometimes covered by a volum
inous apron. When she goes marketing in Act One she wears a
h~tt.

CALEB: He is a stout man of forty-five. He is fond enough of
his fanlily, but is too absorbed in his business to pay much at
tention to them. He wears a dark business suit and hat.

MARK; He is a long-legged, rather serious young fellow of
twenty-two. He wears light trousers and a slipover sweater in
Acts One and Two. In Act 'fhree he wears his suit coat.

LYDJA: She is a slim woman of forty-five, so wrapped up in
her own affairs that she has very little time for her children. She
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speaks in a rapid~ high-pitched voice, and is somewhat of a de
lightful scatterbtain. In p~cts One and Three she v\rea.l·5 a smart
sU.mmer outfit with sUItable accessories£

JOAN'NA: She is a good-natured girl of sixteen, easily in
fluenced, and completely devoted to Penny. She wears a summer
sweater and skirt in Act One. For the HLady Macbeth scene"
she flings a coloi'"-cd beach cape over her shoulders. In Acts Two
and Three she, like Penny~ v.rears her very best dress.

KERRY: He is about nineteen, a blond~ athletic young fellow
whose main interests in life are tennis and Penny. In the first
part of Act One he w~rs tennis clothes and tennis shoes. As
Harrison Day, at the end of Act One, he changes to a gray suit,
with a bright red~ rather flowing tie, and dark shoes. He wears
a black wig~ cut rather long, and his hair droops on his fore
head. Horn-rimmed glasses and a little black mustache com
plete his disg...lise. He speaks in a high~ affected voice, quite dif
ferent {rom his norma! \vay of speaking. In Act Three he ap"
pears as himself, in a sports suit.

GREG: He is a nonchalant, breezy youth of Kerryts age. In
,A.ct One and part of Act Two he wears tennis clothes. At the
end of Act Two and in the beginning of Act Three, he dresses
as Miss Gloria Lovely~ the gorgeous brunette model. He has on
a wig and a great deal of lnake-up. He wears a modish traveling
ensemble) consisting of a sports coat and a suit. A cute little hat
is perched on top of his head. He carries a large purse, and
wears gloves. He wears silk stockings and pumps. At the end of
Act Three he wears a sports suit.

HENRI: He is a dark-haired, excitable little Frenchman of
about t\venty-five, who speaks with a decided accent. He wears
a dark coat with a flower in his ~uttonhole, and striped trousers.

CLAL.J{E: She is a pretty, rather haughty girl of about eighteen.
She wears a very smart sports outfit with appropriate accessories..

ELSIE: She is an attractive girl of the same age vlho speaks
with a cute little lisp. She wea 1'5 :1 stnart afternoon dress with
appropriate accessories.

LUCILE: She is a tall, graceful girl who speak~ with a South·
ern accent. She wears a very attractive evening gown suitable
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for a girl of Penny's age. Over the gov,rn she wears a long
evening wrap.

RED: He is a little delivery boy, sixteen or seventeen years
old. fIe "rears a dark suit and a peaked cap with "Hathaway's"
lettered on the band. He is loaded down with dress boxes.

MAVIS: She is a slim, self-reliant girl of twenty, with a low)
attractive voice. She wears a summer suit and hat, and carries a
purse and gloves. In Act Three she may wear a simple dinner
gown.

HARRISON DAY: I-Ie is a.n earnest young man of medium
build, with neatly-combed dark hair, a small mustache, and
horn-rimmed glasses which give him the look of a friendly
young ow1. He wears a business suit.

NORMAN PORTER: I-Ie is a man of about forty~five, the vigor
ous, go-getter type. His clothes are a little on the loud side, sug
gesting Hollywood-a checked coat and darker trousers" He
may wear a hat, if desired..

PERSONAL PROPERTIES

SALLY: Dishes and silverware to set ta.ble; pla.te of rolls;
tray, containing a glass of orange juice and a plate of toast; per~

colator of coffee and a glass of orange juice; glass of orange
juice; empty tray; silverware, cup, saucer, and plate; glass of
orange juice; cup of coffee. The following articles are on the
table in Act One for Sally when Sally and Mark plan their
chicken farm: sugar bowl, cup, two spoons, cream pitcher,
knife, and salt and pepper shakers. Glass of water; white gloves
a,nd purse; bag, supposedly containing chicken feed; egg.

PENNY: Slim book; book~ in bookcase; newspaper, on divan;
lighted candle, in holder; pebbles} in bowl on bookcase; book,
on table R c; tennis racquet.

CALEB: Newspaper.
GRAM: Plate of scnunbled eggs; pencil and pad: nlarket

basket; plate of tea cakes; \vork bag, containing eInbroidery or
quilt patch; tray, containing tea. things for three.

MAVIS; Purse, gioves l and typed radio script in folder.



.................................... , ..
MARK; Magazine; fork~ on table R c; array of books, seed

catalogs, leaflets, and sheets of paper; pencil; car keys; brown
sack, supposedly containing a chicken; V\Tater pan and feed
trough for chickens.

LYDIA: Brief case, containing se-veral typewritten speeches;
purse and gloves; package, containing black purse; paper and
pencil, on desk at L stage.

KERRY: Tennis racquet; large dictionary, in bookcase; small
change and bills.

GREG: Tennis racquet and ball, womaols large purse, com~

pact.
JOANNA: Small book, in bookcase.
HENRI: large box, conta:ning a bolt of dress material.

HARRISON = T elephoae book, on desk at L stage.
RED: Load of dress, hat, and shoe boxes.

,
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CIjART OF ~TAGE ~PSITIONS "., ~

STAGE POSITIONS

Upstage means a,\\ray from the footlights, -downstage means
toward the footlights, and f!ght and left are used with reference
to the actor as he faces the audience. R means rightJ L means left,
u means up, D means downy c means cente1'~ and these abbrevia
tions are used in combination) as: U R for up right, R C for right
center, D Lefor down left centerJ etc. One will note that a
position designated on the stage refers to a general territory,
rather than to a given point.

NOTE: Before starting rehearsals, chalk off your stage or re
hearsal space as indica.ted above in the Cbart of Stage Positions.
Then teach your actors the meanings and positions of these
fundamental terms of stage movement by having them walk
fforn one position to another until they are familiar with them.
The use of these abbteviated terms in directing the play saves
time, speeds up rehearsals) and reduces the amount of explana..
tion the director ha.s to give to his actors.
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Act One
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SCENE: The Pringle living-foom is doing double duty this
morning while the dining-room is being redecorated. A table
at R C has been spread '[vith a white cloth, and partially set
for breakfalt. On either side of the table are easy chairs. At
T, c is a divan, with an end table right of it and a _~OOf lamp
~ehind the left end. A coffee table is in f;'ont of the divan.
AgainJt the cente-r of the L wall are a knee-hole desk, a chair,
and a wastebasket. On the deJk ir a telephone. Against the
rear wallJ U c.. is a bookcase) containingJ an20ng other books,
a tJ'ery large dictionafy. On top of the bookcase is a bowl of
water with colored pebbles, containing narcjsJtfses. On either
side of the bookcase are straight cbairs. A door or archway
U R leads tipstaif]", a door D R leads to the kitchen; French
luindows U L lead to the terrace, and a door D L leads to the
front hall. A nice fng and several good-looking pictures
c01nplete the f0011'1.J

AT RISE OF CURTAIN: SALLY, the maidJ is standing back of
the table R Cot setting it for breakfast. She is a very pretty girl
of nineteenJ who is too pert and gay for the sober black of
her maidJs uniform. The frilly little white cap and apron are
more like SALLY'S disposition. She can be demure and proper
when necessary.. but Jhe is a girl with dancing eyes and danc
iJlg feet. Her feel are dancing now as she moves about the
table. She P1JtS the cups and sauceys in place, hU1n1ning a
merry tune as she does so. H"aving set three pldcesJ she seizes
a plate of rolls which is alfeady on the table} hold.s it high in
one hdlndJ and pirouettes to c stage. While she is dancing,
NORMAN PORTER entefJ jfom the terrace U L J and stands
,ust iJlJide the Frl! 1A ch windo1[)J. I-fe is abottt forty-five, the
vigOfousJ go~gettef iJpe. His clothes are a little on the loud
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PAGE 12 DON~T TAKE MY PENNY r ACT.

side, suggesting H ollyu'ood-a checked coat and darker
tfousers. He rJ2ay wear a hat, which he doesn't take off.
1f7hile SA LLY pifoJ/etteJ, he rIat.r JoftJr, She rIo pol, alar1?78d,
and then sees him.}

SALLY. Norman / How did you get in here?

NOR11AN. From the terrace. That was a neat little number. Do
it again.

SALLY [disturbed]. You shouldn't have come. (She glances D R

nervouJly.}
NORMAN [coming left of the diva1z}. From the terrace? The

maid)s callers should enter by the kitchen door, I suppose.
[He tilts his hat back on his head.)

SALLY [hastij),J. No, no! Gram Pringle is in the kitchen, and
the others are coming downstairs for breakfast any minute.

NORMAN. fll scram in a split second. How are things going?
SALLY. Fine. Now, please go, Norman. [She glances DR again.]
NOR1·fAN [crossing tD helJ. How do you like being a n1aid?

SALLY [ruefullJIJ. There~s a whole lot more to it than I thought.
But Gram Pringle is a big help, and 1'm getting along.

NORl\1AN [putting his arm about her]. Atta baby! I had quitea
time persuading their faithful Hulda to take a few days off
so I could recommend you as the new maid, but when Nor
man Porter sets out to do a thing~ he does it right. [He ,sits
confidently on the right arm of the divan.]

SALLY. Is everything aU set?

NORMAN. Listen, baby. Am I, or am 1 not the best publicity
man in IfollyvvYood?

SALLY. Have it your own way_
NORMAN. This setup is foolproof. I gave the author a hot tip,

and be-'ll be here looking for you. [He gets upJ walks D LJ

and turns.] Baby, I can see the headlines already. uNew star
discovered in kitchen! Harrison Day, author of tStars in Her
Hair,' finds ideal girl to play in Gigantic's new picture of
that name !"
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SALLY. You really think ru be back in the movies again, after
,all these years?

NORMAN. I made you the greatest child actress on the screen
tv"elve years ago-little Sally Sunshine-didn't I?

SALLY. I know all you did for Ine. Don't think rm not grateful
for looking me up again.

NORMAN [~no'vi1?g tuward her again}. Had a hard time finding
you.

SALLY. When you walked into the candy store, I could hardly
believe my eyes.

NORMAN [sitting on the right arm of the divan again}. You've
worked your last in the New York candy store~ baby. You·re
going to play the part every girl in America wants-Dimity
West, in uStars in Her Hatt.n

SALLY. You're sure? fShe rnoves over to the table R C and
continues her 1lJork.}

NORlv[AN, It's a pushover. We'll be on top of the world again,
you and I.

SALLY. les hard to realize,
l~OR1\.fAN. This I-iarrison Day is a good scout, but he's already

dizzy fron1 interviewing hlludreds of girls all over the coun
try-and none of them his idea of Dimity West. So, when he
sees you--

SALLY. Just how v.~il1 he see me?
NORMAN. Sit tight, baby, and wait. I've got it all fixed.
SALLY. You are good to inc, Norman.

NORMAN. Good to myself, too-[He crosses to het'.}-for I
know little Sally Sunshine won't forget her old manager.

SALLY. Of course I won·t ~

PENNY [offstage U RJ. All right, Dad. rll tell her.

SALLY [seizing NORMAN'S aftn}. Hurry, hurry! They mustn1t
find you here! [She pushes bi1n U L,J

NORMAN [pausing U LJ. rn be back. Good luck, baby!

fNOR1.fAN- gn&.r ()Jlj If L. S./\TJ.Y /{h\{;,J ,1 little inepu}J-r/hle 'Jl'hjrl

rJi7 her foe,' L!J jbe cO/}/(JJ back 10 lejl of the fable R c.]



PAGE 1+ DON'T TAKE MY ?ENl~Y! ACT I

PENNY [offstage U R, c01ning closer]. I said yes, Dad.

[PENNY PRINGLE cornes in U R, and SALLY SlOpS her dance
abruptly. There iJ 1;0 one else quite like Jixteen-year-old
PENNY. It iSJlt just be-rause she is adorably p-retty, or that her
silk .rports dress is unusually beco'Jning. N eithe-r is it alto
gether becaZise of JJer appealing little voice, or the quick,
light 'tvay she u'alkJ. It is perhaps her zest for getting the very
tJlost out of lite at eve17 nloment. There is an intensity about
PENNY. If/'bat she wants, she wants terribly-for the mo
ment. She can see or bear nothing else. !lI-Jt now} she is in
the throes of a great ambition. She carries a slim book it1 her
hand as she enters.}

PENNY [speaking, as she enters and con2es to c stage}. Dad says
he wants orange juice and two scrambled eggs and toast 2.nd
coffee, and please hurry because he's late and may miss his
train. [She opens her book and reads intently to he'rsel! at C

st~ge.J

SALLY. Yes, lvfiss Penny. Your grandmother is helping me in
the kitchen, because I'm not used to things yet.

[GRAM PRINGLE conzes in D R. She is a sbort, stout, white-haired
woman of sixty-five, extrentely pfdctical. She wears a ging
ham dress and a voluminolJs apron.]

GRAM [pausing DR}. Did I hear you say scrambled eggs,
Penny?

PENNY [mo1/ing to in front of the divan j reading the book as
she talks] . Yes, Gram. And tV\TO slices of toast.

GRAM. You finish setting the table, Sally, and flI tend to the
tggs. []~o PENl'ry.] Your mother COIning down to breakfast?

pE!-JNY [still intent on the book]. Yes. Shels taking the early
train with Dad.

GRA1L \XThat about Mavis?
PENNY, She doesn't have to be at the broadcasting station till

ten.
~RA}'1. And l\.t.:uk I
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PENNY [moving D L} her eyes still glued to the book]. He'll be
down in a minute.

GRAM. Sakes alive, a bodyJd think they "'~e[e living in a hotel!

[GRA~M: shakes her head and goes out DR.]

PENNY [at last looking up ffOJn her book]. Dad's mad because
we have to eat breakfast in the living-foom again, but the
dining-room won't be redecorated for a whole week, and-
Sally, were you dancing when I came in?

SALLY [hastily]. Ifs just that I have new shoes, miss, and rm
breaking them in.

[SALLY rises on her toes once or twice to prove it, and then goes
out D R hastily. PENNY goes to the table R C and lays her book
upon it.]

PENNY [standing beside the table and reading from the open
book in front of her}. uHow to improve your carriage. Good
carriage is essential to a.n actress. t J Let me see~ now. [ She
reads a moment silently, then goes to the bookcase u c, and
Jelects a book of medium size. She reads the title.] r·Stars in
Her Hair:J Just the thing! [She balances it on her head and
tlJalks back to the table1 holding her head high.]

[SALLY comes in D R with £l little tray on which are a glass of
orange juice and some toast.]

PENNY. Look~ Sally! I'm acquiring a graceful carriage. Ies one
of the first essentials of a successful actress.

[PENNY walks about slowly, from R C to D L. SALLY sets OI.Jt the
breakfast at the left side of the tableJ dnd the1l she glances at
the book on the table.]

SALLY [holding it up and reading thB title]. USa You Want to
Be an Actress!'1 Do you expect to go on the stage, Miss
Penny?

PENNY [carefully holdjn(~ her head high, JO as to balance Ihe

hook]. Oh, no! In the movies. [She speaks confidently.] fm
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going to play the part of Dimity West, from the book3 "Stars
in Her Hair."

SALLY [startled}. What! [She drops the book on the table.)
PENNY. Didn't you see last nighfs paper? [She picks up the

paper from the divan, bending awkwardly to keep from drop
ping the book.] Here's his picture. The author" Mr. Harrison
Day. Sort of funny-looking, with those big glasses, isn't he?

SALLY [crossing toward PENNY]. But--

PENNY. Haven't you read anything about him? The movies
paid a simply fabulous sum for his book, and they~re sending
him all over the country-to find a girl to play the part of
Dimity West, the heroine. [She tosses the paper down on the
divan.]

SALLY. But, Miss Penny--
PENNY. Letting the author pick: the girl is a good idea, don't

you think? His ideal Dimity West. Of course, I hadn"t
thq~ght much about it till I was reading the paper last night
over at Joanna's house. Bets expected here in Glen City to·
morrow.

SALLY [having recovered from the shock]. Is he, really? [She
picks up the paper.]

PENNY. And it came over me suddenly that I am to be- 'Dimity
West! I feel it-here! [She clasps her hands to her heart,
throws back her head, and the book falls.t-r; the floof.] Oops!
{She picks_ it up again, puts it on her head, and walks D L, her
head held high.}

SALLY [amused]. Aren't you a little young? As I remember the
book, Dimity u.ras about nineteen in the very first chaptet.

'.' PENNY [airily]. Merely a matter of make·up! Perhaps I'll
change the way I wear my hair.

SALLY. SO you bought a book on how to be an actress!
, ,PENNY [practicing her perfect carriage, moving toward SALLY

again]. Dh-huh! Joanna and I talked it all over..She's my
best girl friend.

SAI_LY~ I see.
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ACT I

.PENNY [taking the book froin her head and sittiJzg 012 the
divan}. I expect you're not very much interested, being new
here, and alL Did you know Hulda, Sally, before you came
here?

SALLY [net"vously}. She's-er-sheJs my cousin. [She pretendl
to busy herself at the table.]

PENNY. But Hulda is Swedish.
SALLY [hastily]. My-er-my grandmother is Swedish.
PENNY [in a very grown-up manne1]. I hope you get along

with us till Hulda comes bade from taking care of her sick
aun~, or whatever .it was. You'll find my family a little }?eM
culiar-all but rneJ that is. But they're good at heart

SALLY. rin sure they are, miss. [She is studying the paper.] Th.
paper speaks about a Mr. Norman Porter, tOOa

PENNY. Ivfr. Porter's the movie publicity agent. He's in town
already, looking for possibilities, and I expect-(She rises.}
-heJll blazon it to the world as soon as Mr. Day finds Dimity
West. [She speaks raptly.] Finds 7Jle! Would you like to be a
great actress) Sally? [She puts the book on her head again.]

SALLY [hiding d smile]. Well--[She puts the paper down
on the table.]

PENNY. I expect you have never thought of it, being a maid,
and all. A person has to feel something-here--(She
clutches her heaft with one hand, and steadies the book on
her ,'Jead with the other.] Let me r~d you what it says in my
book. [She picks up the other book from the table and moves
to the divan.]

[GRAM enters D R tvith a plate of scra1nbled eggs.]

GRAM [coming to right of t,;e table]. If your father doesn't
come downstairs soon, his breakfast will be cold. Aren't you
going to eat, Penny? [She bends over and Pflts the plate
down on the left side of the table. ]

PENNY [one book on her headJ the other in her hand]. Cer
tainly, I'm going to eat. [She crosses R CJ picks up a roll, and
hegins If) 1nu11ch on it as she ')}loves L C dnd looks through he1'
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book,] Here's the parL You listen) too, Gram. [She t'eads
with the fe1~vent intensity of one who believes sincerely.] uTo
the real actress, the personal life is nothing. The career is
all. 1J

GRAlvr [cahnl)!]. Going to be an actress now, are you? I thought
yOLl and Kerry were going to \\rin the tennis tournan1ent.

PENNY [taking another bite of the roll}. Oh-tennis! That's
all over for me.

GRAM. After 1favis bought you a neVi racquet last week?
PENNY. It is a swell racquet, but Mavis will understand. [She

1·eads.] HAre you prepared to sacrifice? Are you prepared to
suffer? Are you prepared to climb the dizzy heights alone?
Then here~s to fame-and YOtl.'H [She takes another bite of
the roll.]

GRAM. H1TIffi. Very pretty.
SALLY [to PENNY]. I'll get you some orange juice if you wait a

minute.

[SALLY goes out DR.]

PENNY [haughtily]. I have a soul above orange juice, my good
girl.

[PENNY vJalks D L as her father C01Jzes in U R. CALEB PRINGLE

is a stOttt 1nan of forty-five. He is fDnd enough of his fenni!y.
b14t is too abJorbed in his business to pa.y mlJch attention 1',)

thenz. He wears a dark business suit and carries a hat, whicb
he tosses on the divan.]

CALEB [gr,ttntil1g] > Huh! Breakfast in the living-room again.
~qhen will your 111other----

PEl~NY. Next \veek. ~rhe dining-room·s gOing cOlTIpletely mod
ern.

CALEB [gOir1g ovef to the table R c]. }!lli~! Next thing, my bea
will be going !TIodern, and I'll have to sleep on the roof~

~3R.J'\ M. Think of the nice breeze YOl/ll get, Caleb!

[GRAM chucklt'J and g()eJ oill DR.]
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CALEB [glanciflg about]. \Vhere~s lTIy ne\\7Spaper?

[S-AI.LY comes in D R 1.lJith d percolator of coffee and a glass of
orange juice. The 'inol'ning paper is right under CALEBJS nose
on the table.]

SALLY. Here it is) sir. [She sets the percolator down and hands
him the paper.]

CALEB [opening it, as he sits down left of the table]. Huh! An
other elevator strike threatened.

[CALEB props the paper up against the sligar bowl and begins
to read and eat at the same tinze. SALLY leaves the glass of
ora7'/.ge juice on the table for PENNY, pours CALEB'S coffee,
4nd goes Ollt D R again, PENNY continues to parade around
u'ith the book on her head as she eats her breakfast.]

PENNY [on the spoken cue, U-strike thteatenedJ " picking up
the orange juice and beginning to sip it]. Dad, do you notice
anything different about Inc:? [She moves to c.]

CALEB [not looking tlP, still intere-rted in the paper}. Huh? If
it's called today~ rll have to walk up nfteen f!ights.

PEl'-TNY [insistently]. r d like to consult you about my career,
Dad.

CALEB [still looking at his paper}. Think they work too hard)
riding up and down in a cage all day.

PENNY. Dad--

[But PENNY is interrupted by the entranceJ U R, of MARK, her
b,·othef. He is a long-legged, father serious jlQung fellow of
twenty·two . He wears light trousers and a sli.Dover sweater.
He has a magazine in his hand.)

MARK [coming above the table R c}. Good morning, Dad.
CALEB [barely glancing uP]. Huh! Is it? Your mother ready

yet?
MARK. She'll be dO·NO in a minute. [At the sight of PENN'r

°ll-'a/king "r'iltJ Jbe h(}Oj~ OJ! ht:f heLld, be l/ ..J1'l. t .] \X/hat's th~~

lnatter with yo/!?
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PENNY [haughtily]. Must there be something the matter with a
person merely and sitnply because--

MARK. Skip it! [He pulls a chaif from right of the bookcdS~

and sits above the table.] Dad, there.ls an ad here I want to
ask you about. For a farm. Sounds like a bargain, too. [He
pushes the ~n.agazjne toward CALEB.]

[PENNY continues to walk raptly ahout at L stage, sipping he1~

orange juice,J
CALEB [deep in his paper]. Huh? I see the steel companies are

booming.

[MAVIS comes in U R. She is a slim. self-reliant girl of twenty,
with a lowJ attractive voice. She wears a summer suit an.d hat"
She carries It pUfse j gloves, and a folder.]

MAVIS [coming right of the tahle R c}. Morning, everybody.
CALEB (irritably]_ What's keeping your mother?
MAVIS. She'll be right down. [She stares at PENNY.] Penny~

what are you doing?
PENNY. rll explain later, Mavis. Just now) I'm concentrating.

[She cIoJes he,. eyes and moves slowly about dt L stage.}
MAVIS [smiling]. Oh!

[MAVIS crosses L cJ Jits on the divan, tosses down her gloves
and purse, opens the folder} and takes out a Jeripi, which .she
studies a moment. As MARK continues his talk with CALEB,

she looks up, interested.]

MARI< [indicating his fJ2agazine]. Look, Dad! This is the
uAmerican Farm Magazine," and irs reliable. [He reads.]
HThirty-acre farrn 011 main highway, five miles from Glen
City."

CALEB [finishing his coffee]. Business can't boom any too fast
for me. Does your mother v,"ant to ride down with me? I'll
miss my train if I have to wait any longer.

MARK [perJirlinK}. Thirty acres. I thought if 1 had the fnoney
for a do\vn payment~ and a few chickens· - -




